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Students flock to hear
Quad preachers speak
;
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By DREW DIXON
Staff Writer

/. >. Yesterday at 11 a.m., a man appeared
on the quad preaching the word of the Bible "Adam's rib became Satan'sfibwhfcfc
is now- witoett's Lib," evangelist Max
' l-ynch, 54, shouted. ' , '
; • Statements Hke this dreft a crowd which
kept ingrafting throughout the day.
Lynch's campaign included preaching the
evils' of alcohol, drugs, rock and roll, fornication, oral sex, Comoiuidsm, and
homosexuality. These afe just a f*w of today's moral corruptions which he warned
the students to beware.
Studerjrt on the quad, seemingly interested, posed questions to Lynch,/ .
. "What's wrong with oral sex?" asked
'one student. Lynch replied, "God didn't
create the mouth to have sex witli. Oral sex
is aflmosl as bad-as homosexuality.
\ "Qoeefs tfj^to telfyou that th'ey'regay,
but I've-never seen a happy homo," he
said.
People on the quad began to laugh.
While people were laughing. Lynch cried,
"Gcfihays wooooe to those who lauih. I'm
not hereto entertain anybody, I'm here to
.pieaeh the word of God."
x Lynch then went into the causes of
destruction on earth: "AH alcohol con- sumption leads to deeecttructionnnn. AH
you sex fanatic* are being,led to deeeestrnctionnnn. Rock. and roll leads to
• tkwunKiioflnnnl'' - > v
He then explained why be thinks rock
andraOleads to destruction: Rock and roll

produce* a 180 degree brain-wave detraction, Lynch said, which causes the moral
corruption of youths.
.'Ttw devil has already devoured most of
you college students with drugs, sex and
rock anilroll.*.'he continued, "it he cannot get tbrc<ugh your body, he will go for
your mind. He (die devil) will try to invade
your mind. He will make you sign up for
philosophy, psychology, anthropology,
and sociology courses , to devour your
mind."
- .
•Lynch warned of the religions that were ^
of the dgril. Catholics, Mormons, and
Jehovah's Witnesses were some "of the '
creeds that are here to wreak havoc on the
:
peoples of the iarth, " '
"God has a master plan," Lynch said,
"for the nations of the world-it' is •'
war...DEEEE$TRUCT10NNN. God will make you sinners pay for your sins in
F1II1RRRE. Jesus Christ will return to r
mate war."
One student on the scene. Michael Fry,,
then argued, "God doesn't promote war.
God promotes love."—
„ 'Si-1;
Lynch replied. "No, God promotes war.
Prepare for WAARRR. God is angry with
this wicked world. The Lord wffl cause His
voice to be heard."
Lynch also explained why women,are the
"weaker vessel."
This subject prpmpted a confrontation rbetween Lynch and a woman in the crowd..
One female student, Joiette Jarobor, said, g .
"It doesn't matter what sex a person is.
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Clerical error corrected; angry students calmed
\ couple of students, who asked lhai
i tie" names be kept confidential, did com
pi.m io Ombudsman Bill McAllijter. but
ih, problem was cleared up « h j n . < r u m
.,ir icticfN explaining ihe situation to ihe

lis VI I X W \KI>
\SS0CI3IC W f l i c

A clerical err6r caused some problem*,
lasiuuarier lor students ol a sompuier
science class taughi b> I>r 1 arry ( rum
The problem has now been solved
•According 10 Orum. who is chairman ol
I he de'pamneiu. Ihere was a change m cur
riculum anil a new class. ( ompuier Science
WO, -ia> added
He said ihe course could have 4peen
designated C ompuier Science W . wHteh-^
ihe number used for experimeiiial courses,
bin ti was kepi witfi ihe UO nuinbeuand
added 10 ihe lisiings
We could've told students ihe> c'ouldn'i
lake ihe course--but »e started enrollment
earK (instead)." < rum said
v\ Inn ( rum submitted ihe lorm |<>r the
course. Ihe boxes indicating whether ihe
coury would be pass/fail or on a live-point
(where A-equals 5. B equals 4, etc.) grjde
system'were left blank. As a re" 'i, students
signed up for the course tl- iking it would
be pass/fail, wfeen it was actually on the
five-point system.
•li'sSiUst a c'lerical error." ( rum es
plained. '"Certainly nothing unusual "

You may wiah to consider
becoming a Meadow Fresh
consumer and/or distributor.
As little as' $50 establishes
you In your own business
with unlimited Income potential. Meadow Fresh products
include white and chocolate
milk substitutes (with 60-*
of the calories, 38J<of the fat,
and tOxofthe cholesterol of
whole milk), two citrus flavored drinks, and a nutritionally
balanced', delicious diet
shaka.

Millie Ratliff 878-4275. "
klailbox El 14
.$ $

"Small mix-ups occurred-a mistake
here, a mistake there, but it was taken care

saiyl McAllister

..

McAllister said this is the first time
"something like this hi > ever happened, and
he thought Crum handled it rather well.

Storms damage offices, dormitory
By K1MBERLY JACKSON
Associate Writer'
Several tunnel leaks, ' a broken
downspout and a hole in the Guardian o f - .
fice are among the damages suffered by the
university this week as a^result of the recent rain. The storms, which pelted tjparea
for si* days, left Wright State soggy-but
solid.
' "Total damage," according to Pauf
Miree. associate' director for facilities

operations, "has been negligible. While the
leaking in the tunnels has been an inconvenience, it was nothing out of the ordinary."
Maintenance crews worked throughout
the weekend mopping up the water from
the leaks. Signs were also posted in
theproblem areas to warn people of the
slippery floors.
Hamilton Hall and the University Center
e the two hardest-hit areas. The Guardian office, located in the University
Center, has a large hole in the ceiling due

to water leakage. Hamilton Hall has a leaking downspout, which resulted in some slippery conditions. No personal property
darftage, however, hasjseen reported.
Repairs in all damaged areasApill be
handled by the in house maintainence staff. .
This is the normal procedure for minor
repairs.
Work has already begun o n the
Hamilton Hall downspout. Hopefully, the
rest of the work will be completed before
the next rainstorm hits Wright State.

Today designated as National Day of Prayer
*

$ iF YOU DRINK MILK $

students. Grades were given on the fivepoint basis
.
"

^

By DONNA CAMPBELL
Speical Writer

President Reagan has declared today as
National.Day of Prayer.
"Prayer unifies people. This common
eipr^sionof reverence heals and brings us
together as a nation, and we praj; it may
one day bring us renewed respect for God
- to all the peoples of the world... I call upon
every citizen of this great nation to gather,
^ t o g e t h e r on this "day. In homes and places
Qf. worship, :o pray, each after his or her .
owfcianner. for unity of the hearts of all,'*
said President Reagan.
Wright. State- Udiversity's inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship will observe the-National Day of Prayer by having a "short
fiflrmfriutt' informal prayer on the quad
• to jSin'with thoiiSandS"of Others across the
. United States, gathering at noon to pray

PRESENTS

THE ROCKY HQ&ROR
PICTURE SHOW
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:30* 12:00
lO^OELMAN '

CtfNTEfcVILLE SHOWS ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW. CALL •435-3400 FOR TIMES

for the nations' leaders, peace and posperit y , " said Denpjs Bowcn.
Using tKetheme "Five at Twelve," the
media campaign planned by National
. P r a y e r Comrftittee will encourage
Americans to set aside five minutes for
prayer.at noon OP, May J. The committee
suggests that at noon on May 3 bells be
rung in churches and public building^ in
every comminity, calling /Americansittflve

WSU student
rejected, again
Dave White.now
a WSU student, at- - ,
tended Ball State l a s
year when evangelist
Jed Smock preached
about the evils in today's society. During Smock'sipeach,
Wfcite tried toshake
Smock's
hand.
Smock refused, to
shake White's hand.
Yesterday, White
was present t o hear
Smock's presentstion on the quad..
Again White tried to
shake Smock's hand
and again Smock
refused to comply.
White later had
some personal comments
about
S n s o c k . ' T v e seen
him before -and 1
.think his brimstone
a n d ' fire ways of
his narrow-minded
views".

V

-• .

minutes of unified prayer for the nation.
In 1775 the Continental Congress called
for the first nationwide day of prayer
throughout the 13 colonies. In subsequent
years other national days of prayer were
declared until v in I9S2, Congress passed a
resolution asking the president t o set aside
a day each year
the National Day of
Prayer.
(
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Ramp, steps installed in University Center
By MUCE HOSIER
Staff Writer
Where.before.there was a dual set of
steps leading up to the sidewalk that runs'
past the University Center cafeteria, there
is now one set of steps and a newly installed ramp.
!
According to Loraa Dawes, director of
the U.C., the reason for the installation
of the new ramp was that "We fea&y need*,
ed an easily accessible passage to the side
of the cafeteria to enable trucks to drive
I

times to be amajor job,.University Center
regulations were Ignored and the trucks
simply drove up onto the lawn next to the
cafeteria to be unloaded.
"We were developing some mud holes."
Dawes said.

The steps were already scheduled for
renovatiSn anyway, she said, and so it was
decided to justfeo ahead and make one set
of steps a ramp.
A primary reason Dawes doesn't like to
see mud holes in the lawn next to the
cafeteria is that she is currently involved in
a project which will result in the landsca-'
ping of that plot of land.
.i
An accessible passageway was
wi made
Dawes hopes the work will be finished
necessary, she said, because equip
,by next fall quarter. The landscaping job
bands playing in the cafeteria is
onto campus by truck. Before the ramp in- will result in the addition of trees and
stallation the trucks were unloaded via the ""shrubs as well as a number of picnic tables.
ramp that leads to the sidewalk in front of
- The purpose for the landscaping is to
Hamilton Hall.
Because carting the equipment from /provide "an attractive view from the
7
cafeteria" and to create "an extra place for
there to the side of the U.C. proved many

CECILY H U N T , corm
Warfc and Mali* Manay
-taauttas. characters anc
nars-^can break Info this i

neighboring ramp.
Until then, Dawes said, the area "is supposed to be barricaded although sometimes
the barricade is moved."

students to gather," Dawes said.
Within the
(he next two
t* or three weeks,
Dawes Mid,
said, a• railing will be erected between the already exis
existent steps and their

th« cr«ativ« world of

Joh Q fihoqham Jo $uit
you 6- you* Child...
• Daycare • Infants • PrtSchool
• Kindergarten • School Ajes

quatUy
%

cent^ba^U

uptciathj

fan

chlbtoitn

NEW!!

MJO Nebmka-- -236 6 m CHILDRENS'
n o T ^ t
433 5722
FartorrT
MED1CAI CENTER Spnnglield
1? E. Goodman- -878 4206 163 GRANT ST. 226-8427 33? Kensington Pt S -399 0109

WITTENBERG UNION BOARD PRESENTS:
HUEY LEWIS A N D T H E NEWS
With Special Guest
POUSETTE-DART
THE POUSETTE-DART BAND
MAY 10, 8 p.m. Wittenberg Fieldhouse.
Tickets: S5
On sale at the Hollow Tree Box Office at WSU.

WNan: May 21 I O « M M
Ragiltrattofl «rt 9:30

* t o « Tl«fc Wattia HaM

A FORMULA
FOR YdUR
FUTURE

RULES ANft REGISTRATION FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE HOLLOW 1
TREE BOX-OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY!

. Air'Force ROTC plus your college degree adds up to a
^commission as an Air Force officer. While you're still in col
iege our two-, three-, and four year scholarships'.can offset
the high cost of tuition, fees and books. And you can receive
$100 p«r month for liuing.expenses
We're looking for young men arid women who are wprking
toward degrees in science and engineering areas We have a
very special future for you. As an Air. Force officer youll work
at the forefront of technology with modem'equipment and
support. Youll make the most of your degree and lay the
groundwork for the future.
fxwyourself and your future, find out more about pur for
mula for votir future Find out more aSm.n Air Forre ROTC
Contac C APT. JON MIL^S 356 FAWCETT 873-2730
JR's & SR's CONTACT SGT. JOE GARCIA 223-8831

entry d^dHool*May5that S'-OOpm
O o t e w o V j o o g r e a t w a y of I i f * .
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Election results
The following arc unofficial result* of the Slu
Jem Government elections These results a f t
pending tinali/cd vole tabulations Elections
I onimissione' Mars Rolinger said the commis.
M,tf> »lll give candidates a .hance to appcaj the
o S e s i V i s appeals ntutl he filed bs Hiday.
< hairer Mike Brownfield
Business representative -Jeff Smith
Professional Psychology representative-Marsha
Griffin
•
Nursing representative- Oarlene Connaughton
I ducation representative-Gregg Palmer
Graduate representative -Swadcep Nigam
Science and Engineering representative--William
ShepRard
Liberal Arts representative-Starr Miller

Editor's note
Three letters-to-ttte-edilor, ell of which opposed
Glen Jula's May 3 letter-to-the-editor, wilS not be
primed in The Dqily Guardian. These letters all denounced Tirft^T/ogdon's candidacy for a seat on Student" Government, and since Trogdon was soundly
defeated in the eteaion, The Daily Guardian staff.felt
it would have been meaningless to publish them. We
-1o. however, appreciate these students' concerns about
the Student Government election. •-

THE STAFF
MIKE MILLER

utrwti
MMVOA

MARK BLOOM
BENNETT. KATHY

Layo*l
DREW DIXON
TypMWMr TWSH SALYER
OrifM* Afttot JEFF HUDSON
M KMM: S.J. SLUSHER -

MMR^I oaim*m*uKx wmm

I « M Willi I. 5*IW ttXQN, ALEX WARD
•nt.rtri—HIWIWSH. B8AN LEONARD, PAUL
LUB*10, MOB HOSIER, EMILY DErMEB,
FAITy MItLB#

Student questions
paper's judgement
To the Editor:
As a Liberal Arts liiajor, and ai a student in general,
I am appalled by this newspaper's deliberate attempt
to pubic ally humiliate Liberal Arts candidate Tim
Trogdon, by allowing letters to be printed that attacked Trogdon not for his Liberal Arts view, but
instead as merely an unwarranted perional slap to his
face.
• v;
'
The person behind this whole scathing attack is
Guardian Editor Mike Miller, who showed a lack ofsensitivity and a lack of journalistic decency by printing such rubbish. By allowing the mud stinking and
name calling on both sides to appear in these pages
shows college journalism at its worst. It was obvious
to me that'the Guardian via saying, "Let's go get Tim
Trogdon and we'll use this pap^Vw TxJitter our a t i
tack." Why else would anV^UMcawro resorMo rurfi
ning a "political cartoon" that dicta'rserve any other
purpose than to publically insult a person's'character
by making him look stupid and foolish? And why else
would they print an "Editor's Rebuttal".which merely
twisted around Trtjgdoh'r'own wprds to the degree
thai they implied the same, all of which was occurring on the few days thaHtaU election was being held?
Tiro Trogdon desofvej.another chance at a fair election, but his reputation has already been permanently stained in the paces of this newspaper. The purpose
of the editorial page is to present serious views; and
opinions on- campus Issues, not as a vehicle for
disgruntled students to display their personal dislike
for someone tothe eptire student body. Mike Miller
certainly lowered the already low reputation of the
Guardian by allowing this whole situation to become
nothing more than a Coram, for attacking Tim
Trogdda.
>

Editor refutes letter
writer's accusations
There are two rerious problems with Mr. Parker's
letter-',o-the-editor.
First, I did not engineer a "scathing attack" on Mr.
Trogdon.
...
.
If Mr. Parker might recall, the first anti-Trogdon
letter was written by James St. Peter.a former Liberal
Arts representative who simply pointed out why be<
thought Trogdon was not qualified for a seat on Student Government. And In fact, St. Peter's letter was
simply a reply to a previous letter written by noneotber-than Tim Trogdon.
Thus, it would be quite accurate to say that Trogdon
himself took the initial action in this matter. And, indeed, ItIs also quite.accurate to point out that / , as
editor, simply allowed Trogdon to state his views in
The Daily Guardian. Basically, I was doing him a
favor. If anyone was instigating a "scathing attack" on Tim Trogdon, it had to be Tim Trogdon. He wrote
the letter...l didn't.
Second, 1 question Mr. Parker's authority to determine which views are-"serious" and which ortn't.
As an individual who has read and reviewed hundreds of lettersHo-the-editor, I must say that I have
witnessed very few which were as sincere and serious
as the ones I received about -Trogdon's running for
Student Government.
(appreciate the concern these letter writers showed
for the Student Government electionI felt they had the tight to voice their opinions, just
as trogdoa had voiced his opinion in an earlier edition of The Daily Guardian.

Correction^

^

Afrontpage picturecaptkm in yesterday's OuarMmtoconectlysaid Darlene Connaughton was acandidate for. the School of Medicine position. Con
naughton ran for the School of Nursing slot and won.
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(continued from page 0
shall rule oytr you."'
I .1
"
" J*®'** i«iuir«l. " * • « ' ' the Bible
Doppl God k>veN(*.«U?"
written by men?"
Lynch replied, "Ofi^et it matters,
"That's right." replied Lynci. "you
because a woman iw. to know her place.
don't think God %ouid trust women to
Women are very Impotfittto met:"
: write the HMc? It w u EWwho ruined
Lynch UtnquotedffieBible: "Ood taid
Attain. Adam's rib became Satan1! fib
to: woman: 'Yon aQOli dcrire*man and he
which is now Women's Lib. I'm hoc to put

A student. Beth Hflton, read from the
book she used in her dass,"Living in the
'Eighties". The book. The Dynamics of Sex
and Gender, she*e4*fcej>r«*rties of sexual mutuality.
\
Smock then called HiUon a slut."Sexual

6 The Daily Guardian May 5, I9S3

HOI DAT IS
SPRING RETREAT

FLOWER AUCTION

the 1983-84 officers, Michael Williams, .
President) Mary Jo Wiley, Vice-President;
Shirley SaWge, Treasurer, Rosemary Colby, Recording Secretary; Jean Watson,
Sunday May 15. 12 30 p.m.. the Kings
Corresponding Secretary, and Allan Pope,
Yard Merchants Association will sponsor
[he I SI Annual Yellow Springs Flower Auc- Parlirnentarian.
tion at Kings Yard, located on US 68 in
central Yellow Springs
FUN RUN
Taking its clue from Holland, where
flower auctions are frequently held. Kings
Yard, locatetf'in an area on the National
A fiye kilometer (3.1 mile) run and a 1.5
Register of Hiitorfc: Sites, will host a plant
mile "fun run" will befteld on the Wright
auction. Included will be hundreds of flats
State University main campus on Saturday,
of flowering annuals, as weli as vegetable
Majr 2!, .to benefit the "Donna Vanceplants and garden furniture and
Student National Education Association _
accessories
(SNEA) Scholarship Fund."
For more information contact Mary
-The five kilometer run will begin at 10
Frost-Pierson, coordinator, at (513)
a.m. at the^ltytfed Education Building.
767-1073
The 1.5 mile-run Vill start at 9 a.m.
Registration for theSNEA sponsored race
is S3 until May 6/and $4 thereafter.
ANNUAL LUNCHEON
The race is adapted for the handicapped.
A trophy will bfgiven to the overall winner in male and /emale groups. First,
The Black Faculty and Staff Organizasecond and third placeribbons'will be given
tion of Wright State University extends an
to top male and femalefinishersin each of
invitation to everyone to join them at their
seven age divisions. Specially designed race
ANNUAL LUNCHEON MEETING on
certificates will be given to each participant.
Thursday, May 19, 1983._11:30 a-m to 1
T-shirts are available for $4.25 each.
p.m., University G&nter, rooms B and C.
Proceeds from the race will gojergard
Luncheon menu consists of '/< baked oi
the annual scholarship named after Donfried chicken, green beans, fruit cup, and
na Vance, a former president of the WSU
beverage. Price per person is S4.80. If you
chapter of the SNEA who died during the
are interested RSVP by May 12 to-Shirley
Savage, 935 Millett, exj. 2>52; Eddie Sims, 1980-81 school year. The scholarship is
awarded to an outstanding-student in the
122 Student'Service Wing, e<t>2711, or
Jean Watson, 120 Rike Hall. ext. 2812.
WSU College of Education and Human
Services who. is a member of the SNEA.
The luncheon program will feature
highlights of 1982"-RJ.. activities and acFor more information about the run, or
for registration farms, contact the WSU Incomplishments, and a keynote address by
formation Center in 142 Allyn Hall on the
Reverend Dr. Arthur! Younger, member of
university's main campus or call the WSU
the Wright State Uftiversity Board of
College of Education and Human Sevices
Trustees.
at 873-2993. ' . . .
:
President Robert J. Kegerreis will install

%

-Jitor and General
Manager applications
are located in 122 Student
Services,
Subriiission deadline May
9, 5 p.m.

CHEERLEA DING

REUNION
The Belmont High School dateof 1958
wiR be holding its 25th reunion Junie II,
1983 at 7 p,m. at the Engineers Club, J12
East Montanent Avenue, Dayton, Ohio. If
there is anyone who hia not been coo
tacted, call Diane Kitierow Phillip* at
426-0279. - •„ -

COLLOQUIUM'.

The Spring cheerleading clinic to prepare
candidates for try-outs for selection ofthe
1983-84 WSU Cheerleading Squad will
begin Monday, May 16, at J p.m. in the
Main Oym of the P.E. Building. The final
try-outs, will be May 23. A squad of five
men and1five
fivewomen
wi
will be selected.
Tlie week of May Id will beused as a
clinic for the candidates to lead cheers,
partner stunts, work on jumps and gymnastics, and prepare for the final try-out
- Candidates will be required to do two
cheers, jumpi, gymnastics, partner stunts,
sidelines, and a short dance routine. Candidates will also be judged on over-all
cheerleading ability, appearance, pep.
jpirit, poise, and projection.
AD interested men and women should
pick up registration packets to the Athletic
v
Office before May 16.

! WHERE THE SOCIAL WORK CLUB
HELL IS THE ! munity
The Social Work d u b has invited comspeakers to inform majors aad inindividuals about activities in[ ORBIT INN? -I terested,
volving social chan*. Special emphasis Is

THE DAILY GUARDIAN
NEXUS
WWSU Radio Station
7

The Ohio Miami Valley Area Board of
Women's Aglow Fellowship announces iu
annual Spring Retreat to beheld May 27-29
at Miami University-in Oxford, Ohio,
Registration begins Friday at S p.m.,
followed by a bapquet meeting at 6 p.m.
Saturday's events include a morning
' teaching by Dorothy Buchanan on Creative
Pruse, an afternoon teaching and ministry
entitled Comfort Zion, followed by an 8
WHEELCHAIR TUG
p.m. meeting.
'
, :
The guest speaker, Charlotte Baker will
\
be ministering on Friday and. Saturday
A wheelchair Tuf-of-War will take place
evenings and Suriday mornings. Charlotte
May Daze, during a band brsak, from 2:30
Baker founded Che King's Temple in Seat- • 3:00 in front of the band stand. •
tle, Washington, and for the past 18 years
Three chain are allowed per team.
has been iu Pastor.
Teams must register in advance at the
The Retreat ends with lunch being servHollow Tree.
•,
ed from 12:30 to 2 p.m. on Sunday. The
The Tutof-Warropewill be attached to
cost of the Retreat for the entire weekend
the cross member undertieath the
• is $60 including the conference fee, dor-' wheelchairs, which will be provided for the
mitory room, banquet, and five meals in
event. There will be prizes for the winning
the cafeteria.
team.
,/
For more information contact Mary Ann v For more information, contact Eric
EveriD at 434-9606 or for reservations write Siemer at 873-2144.
Peggy Schmidt, 2394 Banyon Rd., Dayton,
OH. 45431 or call her at (J13) 429-0605.

The Computer Science Colloquium will
present "Functional lang'iages and Their
Run-Time Environments" by Dr. Robert
Dixon Cfti Thursday, May 5 at 2 p.m. in
r«<m» 172. Millett. .
The FLITE project has developed a
functional language (BAFL) which treat*

Leadership Positions
Available

computation as a translation. An appropriate run-time machine (BADJR) to
execute descriptive languages is now being
implemented. This lecture covers the
general topic of the title as well as the
FLITE languages.
Dr. .Dixon has recently returned from a
stay at Okayoma University of Science in
Japan. For more information contact
Howard .y. Carson, computer science,
873-2491'.

M*

*

phced on thtwe Juniors and Seniors preparing to enter the professional field.
The first speaker, Joey Hall from PO
Ohio Department of Youth 'Services, will
speak on May 4 from (2 to 12:50 in 151
Millett. His speech will be geared to those
interested in youth probation officers.
The manager of the George Foster
• Ho fie, George Wborton, assisted by a recent Social Work gCtduate from U.D.,
Barb Acra, will speaFon^lhlS,. U t o
12:50 in 151 MMftt. Wharton and Aera wffl
speak ot( the importance of social services
m the aitorof juvenile offenders.

• •'• '

BriogdriiadiaaadgsttweidiehMfor
th* prist ofoasfOat ad
TOsofte food MAY 9-14 MO W.
-him dM iaisst vidse isssat. ate
b d and pool tsifliss. Doa't arip ow
gran Ov* Yort-Kyto mbt.
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RECEIVE FREE ROOM and board plus
stipend W exchange for daytime care of,
twelve and nine year olds. Must have car,
free evenings and weekends, time - July
11 thru August 26. Send letter of inquiry
and reference to Mr. A Mrs. T.. Tesarz,
4385 Satellite Ave., Daytoh, OH 4S4IS.
GOING TO MAY DAZE? Come to the
WSU SailmiK'lub booth and enjoy some
hoi, tMicii'us <(>*"*• . „ '
OLOS^THE BOOK on high text book
coiu: Jcin^fie ranks of the WSU Book
Co-op Ctob! Meetings every Wednesday at
noon, in029 UC.
• '
•>.
1974 Ford Orand Torino Elite, bfcck on
black, PS, AM/FM radio new, runs great.
J12,000 or best offer. 253-0241 or
256-8292. .
. KENTUCKY DERBY prediction. Seod
$10.00 cash or money order. By mail
only. Wffljam, 35 Woodcreat,. Dayton, OH
45405.
• A I M 9100Oft MOSSaacfaidioolyear.
FkxIbtahouis. Moothly payment for placing poatars oo campus. Bonos baaed on'
results. Prizes swarded as well.
MO-53MM&

$50 REWARD for the return of Tom ter- /WANTED: Babysitter for June-August. 5
rific. Male cat, long"haired, gray with white . days a week, 8-5. Call 426-6036 after 5.
bibLost new Zink Road. Call 429-9919.
74 HONDA CB 200-sBver, electric start,
H ELWWANTED: Horseback riding in- excellent condition, 26,000 miles, $400.
849-6402 after 4 p.m.
structors for summer camp*. Twelve positions avaOaMe. Pay S80-J10 per week plus
FREE to a good home or she goes to the
room and board. 1-663-5787 evenings.
dog pound. Lovable spayed terrier. Contact Dr. Harrison, ext. 202^.
PiiRTOR FULL-TIME work from home
opltnuint, a typing service. Details. send
TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE-SPSS book;
self-addressed, stamped envelope: Smith,
MKT 411--Credit Management; ECON
Box 379D,.N.D.P.O., Dayton, OH 45404.
301. Prices under $10. Inquire at A-178.
WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA has
openings for 5 sales representatives. Fuller part-time."Commissions or guaranteed
income. Resume to: 1401 Richmoor Rd.,
Springfield, Ohio 45503.

" • *'

CEDAR POl^T May 30-alMay admission
and transpprtatlon-ONLY $15. Limited
space so renter NOW. Hollow Tree Box
Office~A University Center Board Trip.
* -r '\
. •'
THE RECYCLING EFFORT is alive but
not well here at WSU. Persons interested
in aiding this cause please coitie to the
Campus Ministry Bldg Friday, April 22 at
I p.m. tit leave a note in Allyn mailbox
L-522.

WANTED: female roommate, non;
smoker to share apartment or house near
WSU, approximately $170 plus half of
utilities, after 6 p.m. 879-2854.
FOR SALE: 1972 Dattun pick-up. Good
condition, Runs good. Great gas mileage.
$1,000, call 256-7533
BODI, BODI, BODI! Don't go. W.S.U.
needs you. It won't be the same! pome
back before you go! Wildmafl! Don't sleep
in that closet!
LOST: tan, vynat women's Levi wallet.
Personal items. Please return. No questions
asked! Small reward, contact mailbox G47

NEED TUTOR for MTH 224.' Mailbox
G-I42 or call 773-2381.
SUBSTANTIAL MWARD -for a lost
Seiko quartz calendar watch on tise first
floor library bathroom. It was Inherited
from my father-PLEASE RETURN. Tom
Simmons, 2*M)39/mailbox S343.
APARTMENT FOR RENT at Ivy Maporneed two male roomers for the rest of clje
sp.'ing
quarter
(1 Vi
months),
157/per/month/per person. Call 878-5429.
FREE LECTURE: Army Aviation in the
80'J/Cuest speaker from the U.S. Army
Aviation Center. Wednesday.. April 27,
2:00 p.m., room 447, Ally Hall.

COMCO DIVISION 9 We're on the
Wright track. Let's keep it up! For more
information contact Allyn Kail mailbox
Q382
WAITRESSES BARTENDERS: Parttime positions available for summer
lunches and evening. Apply in person
Mondays 12-4, Fridays 11-2, *at George
Newcoms Tavem, Oregon District.

QAiiy GUARDIAN
NEWS

ASSISTANT
ADVERTISING \
MANAGER POSITION
AVAILABLE NOW
THE REPORTER SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE, FOR APPROXIMATELY
15 HOURS p F i WORK EACH WEEK.'
SjQMER^ORpNG EXPERIENCE
^Slt^EXPfiRIENCE A MUST.
REPORTER WLL'BE PAID
^ND CREDIT IS ALSO AV AILABLE.

APPLYIN PERSON
046 U.C

N. This position
/ will lead to a
y/higher management
\ j f position in future.
^ Apply at 046 U.C.
Interviews will be
O scheduled.
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Quad evangelists anger
students, talk for long time
(continued from page 5)

L

mutuality is hogwash." he said,"Woman
are supposed to marry and bear children
and serve the man.
1 would like to take these wild littieicol
lege girlies and beat them into subjnission. "Smock said," But I'm speaking sjrm^ boiically of course,"
tn
After this one of the crowd members
shouted,"You bring out the worst in people. that's all you're here for.". "*
Smock said,"That's rightl Tommorow
most of these people here (who were spewing negative responses in a vicious-manner)
will be apologizing to themselves for the^..
way they're acting now." . '.
After this a heckler from the crowd called Smock an asshole. Smock t'nen
replied,"Freud would have loved this per- *
son.' She has fixation for the rectum."
Smock pointed out the flaws of
Catholicism. He said Catholics were wrong .
in their beliefs. The doctrines of the
papacy, Mary, and transubstanjiation (the
bread and wine in Holy Communion are .
changed into the body and blood of Christ)
wSre aB farces. This resulted in a heated
" argument in which many Catholics in the
crowd shouted at Smock.
Some members of the crowd had to be
pulled back by "other observers before
violeflce-<Sccurred. Other crowd members
shouted vulgarities at Smock.
The question arose,"Wffi Catholics go
•toJieD for tbeir bdiefs?"
, SriiOck said mo« of them will.
""What about the Pope?" *sked another
crowd member.
"Ye^Most. Ukely the Pope will go to
Juft/f Smock answered.
Then a student who Had just arrived at
the scene walked up to Smock. <The stu-

dent, John Seager said,"Jed I would like
to be blessed by you.""
Smock asked what he was praying for.
Seager said,"l'm'praying to God that I
can .quit smoking.'"
Smock askedSeager if he was willing to
conunit to God and* quit smbking. Seager
said he'd try.
'
i
Seager'then took but a cigarette and
broke it in half. He got down on his knees
and Smock blessed him.
.
Seager thanked Smock for blessing him
and said he was doing a great job.
Smock went on to discuss the evils of today'# society. Jeans were cause of too much
:,"These girls who wear Calvin ""
and Jordache jeans are whores."
A male student shouted out,"You're full
of shit!"
Smock responded,"How- would you
kriow? This girl standing next to me (a
WSU student) wouldn't pven have sex with
you. She would probably rather have someone like me. You look easy. You look
like a whoremonger."
The male student nearly attacked Smock
streaming prof4Kities?~
Smock continued to preach. He called
WSU a "two bit university". This instantly riled the Crowd.
A crowd .member asked trim "if this if a two bit.school, then why is. Jerrotd .
Petrofsky able to make a parpalegic writ ^
for the first time in history?"
.<!'
, "With aU those machtart? "Smock
snorted, "You call that walking? There's
nothing miraculous aboutthat."
A student, Dave White, who transferred
to WSU from Ball State, addressed the
crowd,'*Last year when I wjs at BaS State,
I met Jed when be'was preaching there. He

:>

Student Rob Smock tells Lynch what he thinks about the preacher's sermon.
refused to shake my hand." (White is a
black student) White turned to Smock and
said," Jed do you remember me?"
Smock said he did.
White asked agaln,"Wen then, will you
shake my hand how?"
Smock said."No. you're my enemy and
I'm your friend. 1 don't want to shake your
h»n<S."
.
Then sdmeone in the crowd
shouted,"Why won't you shake his hand?
Do you think you're better than black'
people?"
'
. Smock repiied,"¥es. I am better than
most blacks. I'm a l ^ better than most
whitea."
(
He spoke of his past: experiences aa a /
rock ami roU fanatic. He told the crowd be '
smoked marijuana at a Grateful Dtad concert. He abo said he had used LSD.
He distributed pamphlets on Ms Hfc
story. The pamphlets were burned by many
students. Tlie pamphlets claimed Smock

had written a "master's thesis while at the
University of California, Berkeiey.-The
topic of the paper was the effects of smoking seven marajuana joints.
While Smock was. speaking, a student,
Anthony Sampson, walked up behind
Sffiock, put his arm around Smock and
kissed him on the cheek. Smock was
furious,fcttpushed Sampson away and said
"Stay away from me you homo." The
crowd went into an uproar.
Smock addressed the fraternities and
sororities on campia saying that "all they
do is become drunkards and have sex.
Look at this fraternity who caD themselves
JhelwrflUiV(Beta!»WOmega)ABthey
do is get drunk and have sex all night." AH
the members of Beta PM Omega, preJeotT proudly confessed to Smock.
At 330 p.m. the croWd be$<m-to /
By COO the entire event was over,
All thai was left were sOme coins the
students had thrown at the evangelists.

